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Hagley Primary School
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Succeed.’

Home learning Reception Wednesday 10.2.21
Good morning Reception. We would love to see your Phonics
work on Seesaw today.
For any videos that we use the password will be Hagley21
If you have any queries please contact us via our Reception
e-mail receptionpupil@hagleyprimary.worcs.sch.uk.
Phonics (English)
Please watch Mr Farley’s Phonics video about writing 4 letter words
with consonant blends, then have a go at writing some!
Video link:
https://www.loom.com/share/8e9afd599d7b4881a4f4520a4bae48d5
Story
Instead of a story today, have a listen to this song about washing
your hands https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/get-well-soonwash-your-hands-song. You could even have a go at making up your
own song about washing your hands.
Maths
Please watch Mrs Archer’s video about 3D shapes then complete the
task. For the task you will need a towel or blanket and the 3D shapes
that you found in your shape hunt on Monday.
Video link:
https://www.loom.com/share/806aa68ce9a74b93bf2bbce4e9372560

Maths Challenge
Have a go at learning the days of the week. You could make up a
rhyme or a song to help you.

Topic
Please watch Miss Running’s video discussing how we keep ourselves
clean through personal hygiene.
Video link:
https://www.loom.com/share/8100b67c215f4ad7a31bc9028d59b040
You could also make your own poster telling people how to wash their
hands properly and why they should be doing it.

Mindfulness

Please have a try at this deep breathing exercise.

Learning you can access throughout the week
Other areas

Chinese New Year is Friday 12th February. We are going to be learning about this at the
end of the week but here are some activities that you may wish to do during the week.
Research the country of China. What can you find out? Make a poster to tell us all about
China.
During Chinese New Year celebrations, children are sometimes given envelopes with
money inside! With an adult, look at some coins and see if you can see any numbers on
them. What numbers can you see? What shape are the coins? What colours are they?

Fireworks are often seen during Chinese New Year. Paint or draw a firework picture. You
could use crayons, pens, paint or glitter and glue.

Make a model dragon - you could use cardboard tubes and boxes, playdough, construction
toys or natural materials like leaves and pebbles. Maybe you could draw a picture or take
a photo of your dragon model

You could make a Chinese lantern out of paper and decorate it. There are instructions
for how to do this here https://youtu.be/CeZKYGmuZn0

Maths

Reading

Physical
development

Please have a look at the 3D shape song on YouTube. You could even have a go at learning
it. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cg-Uc556-Q
Have a go at making some 3D shapes from nets (See link to document on the website on
Monday.
Oxford Owl, please see previous newsletters for instructions
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students
Play a listening and drawing game with your grown up. Take it in turns to sound out the
word. The other person has to blend the sounds together and draw the word. Here are
some words to get you started; hat, sun, dog, cat.
Have a go at some daily Yoga on the Cosmic Kids Yoga YouTube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5uIZ2KOZZeQDQo_Gsi_qbQ
Joe Wicks PE on his YouTube channel Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
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Alternatively, for a HIIT workout with one of your favourite characters (Elsa,
Spiderman and many more) please visit
https://www.youtube.com/c/GETKIDSMOVING/videos
Practise reading and writing the Set 1, 2 & 3 key words in and out of sentences.
You can also access Busy Things at home where you can choose activities to complete
together. https://www.busythings.co.uk/play/#
Username: hagley1234
Password: orange

